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Oi THE MISSION OF THE CATHOLIC
PRESS.

SOF TE BENEFICIAL INFLUENCES IT
ENERCIES--THE DUTY OF THE FAITHFUL

IS TO MAINTAIN A NEWsPAPER IN SYM-

PATHY wITH THEIR AIMS-THE SENSA-

TIONAL CHAR&CTER OF THE SECULAR

PREss IN RELATION TO CATHOLICITY.

What an amount o! free advertising
the Catholic University of Washiugton
in receiving from the up-todate papers.
one would imagine that American
Catholics were different from other chil-

dren of Holy Church, that the Holy
Father was a mere figure-head, whose
behests they obeyed when it pleased
themselves. One would alao be led to

believe that a Pope never be'ore exer-
cised bis right to remove from bis high
position the Rector of a University, and
that, if he attemptedt uch a thing in
"4 the land of the free," the resault would

beschism. It is amusing to read the
conments of the different papers on this

5ubjet. Of course it must be conceded
on ail sides that modern nion-Catholic
journrlism knows more about affairs

Catholic thian the Pope himself, s aone
is not surprised to rend that

MCHPiIsfloP IRELAND1 ~I HAD Nio FRlIENDS IN

thlat the Jesuits whoi are favorites of

Mgr. Satolli are working in unison with

Ihini tn injure his (Mgr. Ireland's) repu-
tation with the Holy See. This is niade
auithlentic by the report that the Jesuits
"run" the Vatican. The veracity of
the foregoing stattement is by no means
marred by another journal maintaining
tihat Cardinal Rampolla is a staunch
friend of Mgr. Ireland. This, for the
tine boing, " labbergasts " the Jesuits,
who are buent on getting the ear of the
Pope wihen the Cardinal Secretary of the
State is not looking. Mgr. Corrigan is
represented as higbly pleased with this
state of afftirs; being a Christian priest
and an Irish gentleman, he is of course
glad to see a brother prelate in trouble.
This news has scarcely time to be read,
when another Daniel-come-to judgment
editor announces that the American
Catholic Church is divided, and insinu-
ates that His Grace of St. Paul would
initate Lther. Still anotherpromninent
paper (they are all prominent) states:-
That the Pope is a poor, feeble old man,
easily influenced, and may be persuaded
at any mom, ni to do something that
would revolutionize American Cath-
olicity. The most extraordinary thing
about all this ia, that Catholic papers
give us none of this news, and surely
they are in a position to know sone-
thing of it.

OUR MODERN PROPHETS OF' TIE PRESS

explain this to everyone's satisfaction.
" The priesthood" will not give this in-
fornation to Catholic editors lest the
faithful would hear of it, and perhaps,
like Jenny Gleddes, throw proniscuous
stools-remain away from church, or
worse still, stop their papeg bIt's rather
queer, though, that this sanie astute
priesthootiwonld cotide " State" secrets
to a non-symnpathetic press. As our
friend, Lord Dundreary, was fond of
saying: " It's sometbing what no fellow
can find out."

Seriously, the above is no exaggera-
tion. The daily papers teem with sucli
nonsense, land if a fanily dcs- not take
a good Catholic paper, the members
thereof are apt to imbiba rather unor-
hodox ideas of our holy religion. In

these days of Godless schools and news.
papers it is nothing less than a calamity
for a Catholie family to be without a
paper to defend and expound the Faith.

The price of our papers debars not the
poorest from subscribing. How often

a dollar spent for a les instructive ob.
ect, and as for the stereotyped complaint
hat our papers contain -"no news," any

Catholic -who bas learned hi. Catechism
will readily understand that a Catholie
journal cannot be a medium of petty
gossip. It i. written that every idle
'nord must bie account.ed for at the bar of
Eternal Justice, and if even a sinrgle
word uat be accounnted for, what then
must be

THE RESPoNsîBrLITY 0F THE cATHOLIC
EDITOR.

is highi andi holy mission la ta prevent,
as -far as lies in hi. power, the idle word
from reaching his army ef readers. andI
ln doing Ihis hte is in spiritual ceom.
munions with St. Francis do Sales, the
patron of Catholic journaliste. Any
Catholic editor who would drag in the
dust bis high calling by commentiung on
theo kind of dires. Seraphina Smnith wore
at Melissa Jones' five o'clock tea, or
-dish up a Lensational report of how Jesse
'James robbed a bank or murdered a hall'
dozen men, wouild be guilty of a crime
against his profession, his faith and his
God. .

The missioi of -the Catholic journalist
.i. to put before his readers the truth, ta
mnake them proud of their faith and help
them to be staunch Catholics and good
Citizens, and the Catholic editor who
,would fail in this would be on -à level
with the' apostate - Who, lost himself,
would influence others 0 perdition.

Neot long ago s Catholic gentleman,
a conVert, in sonversatior informed me

that, under God, he owed hie conversion
to reading l-he editorials in a Catholio
paper. This gentleman had for years'
transiteted busintas with Catholics and
nunmbf red amonget them many personal
fricendship. Yet it was not until e
began to reati the TRUE WiTss that Le
was led te bccme a member of the
Catholic Church. This, I suppose, is only
one caee icin many whicb goes te show the
IMPORTANCE AND INFLUENCE FOR GOOD OF

THE CATHOLIC PAPER.

In France two methods were employed
to efface Catholicity, viz., suppression of
Catbolic books and papers and absence
ofreligious teaching in the sdhools. This,
to a certain extent, succeeded, when cen-
turies of persecution in Ireland and Ar-
meni, failEd.

In ancient days the tenure of certain
lands was beld as long as the fire burned
on the hearth, and we can easily imagine
how careful the people were ta keep it
from being extihguished, because they
knew that if the fire. was allowed ta go
out their inheritance would be lost to
theni.

How careftil, then, sbould we be to use
all the means to keep the divine fire of
Faith rightly burning, lest, it dying out,
we shitild lose our "Catholie inherit-
ance."

B.IBETTE

TUE EXPANSION OF EGYPT.

By the r econrinist and occupation of
Dongola by Egyptian troops, siee -Ji5il

Miles (f tihe Nie vaîlley have huesp re-
stored to tli dominion of the Khidive
This last change in the fortunes of Egypt,
which is generally believed t. be merely
prelimirnary tc the resunmption by the
authorities at Cairo of controi over the
whole region wrested fron Tewlik by
the M1ahdi, suggests a retrospuet that
embraces the rise and fall of iany eu-
pires from the beginning of historv to
the present. In one way or another the
Nile couttry bas played a part in the
development of every great revohetion in
human affairs fron the dawn of civiliza-
tion until now. Nations that we are ae-
customed to regard as the world's teach-
ers in science, in letters, in the arts, in
the usage of civilized life, have received
their first lessons iroin the Egyptians.
At what era they emerged from barbar-
ism it ia impossible to decide with
certainty, those who have most deeply
studied Egyptian chronology disagree-
ing in their conclusions. It is only as
they reach the later dynasiies that their
dates begin to coincide. The year 378,
B.C. is assigned, for the 30th dynasty's
starting point. Menes or Mena (a name
to which some give the meaning of
" permanency") is considered the
founder of Egyptian monarchy and of
the city of Memphis. To make ample
room for the site of his capital he
changed the course of the river, turning
the stream more to the east, and con-
structing a great dyke. He thenbuilt the
temple of Ptah. Menes waged wars-
alnost a necessity in the times in which
he lived-~and was deemed a wise legis-
lator for his day. He is saidi to have
reigned sixty-two years. With the
other kings of this remote dynasty
we need not now conceri our-
selves, save to menti.in that snome of
thni built pyramids. The erection of
such str.tc'tutres inplies a good deal of
mathemnaticalkntowvledge. Nevertheless.
compared with those that succeeded
then, the first three dynasties tre
thought to have been of a rudely prini-
tive type of culture. Is latest mont-
arci, Leniofern, is the first of the kings,
whose proper names are fouti on uthe
montumneints. il is tehese latter thAt
give signidicance to these early reigni.
'vo statues associatted with the unme
of Lenofern have been pronounced
splendid specimens of archaic art.

To the fourth dynasty belongs the
builders of the three grandest and mosut
famous pyramids- those of Kiufu,
Khafra and Menkaura. Pyramid build-
ing, with the machinery then at nan's
disposal, denotes the expenditure of a
tremendous amount of human exertion,
under tyrannical task-masters, to the
glorification of a despot. Still it has
been calculated that thIe Ios of life in
this kind of forced labor would be less
than that of protracted war under like
social conditions. The relies of the
fourth dynasty are mot interesting,
comprising, besides the Great Pyramid
and other memorials, some curious por-
trait statues, and the wooden mummy
case of Menkaura, found by General
Howard Vyse in the Third Pyramid.
The sixti dynasty is chiefly noted for
the long reign' of Pepi, and closed with
the beautiful queen Nitocris, whose
adventures form the mot ancient type
of the story of Cinderella. From the
sixth to the ele,.enth dynasty the his-
torian has no monuments to guide him.
Some maintain that these dynasties
were successive, some that they were
contemporary. There are other like
chasms in succeeding dynasties. The
eighleenth begins with the union of ll
Egypt under a single sceptre
and thle close of the struggle
with the shepherd kings. Ahmes,
who made himself master of the
whole Nile country, diti not deprive his
vassais of ail their rights. His daugbter
married an Ethiopian prince. From
this periodtilI the end of the twentieth
dynasty monuments and records of ail
kinds abound.

Of the .mnonarche of this eventfil in-
terval, the Rameses are, for many rei
sons, the mot remarkable. M. Mas-
pere, of the Boulak Museum, woo has
written the history of Ancient Egypt,
has also chosen the reign of.Rameses Il,
for the illustration of the social, re.
ligious, political and military life of the
country. The scene opens in the inar-
ket place of Thebya, some fourteen cen-
turies B.C., and the buy rs and sellers of
ail classes pass before us as in the far off
years when they lived and moved. We
are invited to visit the different shops
and to see the various merchandise dis-
posedi of. .The sale ia somnetimnes by
weight or measure or number. The cius-
'tomers' examine the vegetables or fruit,
the moisi okbread, thne pastry and sweet-
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meats, the jewels and perfumes, the live
stock, frorit pcultry or geese to oxen and
ases. A necklet may be exchanged for
a bunch of onions, or perfunies for fith,
or a pair of sandals for a row of heads.
Every one exalts his'own wares. There
was also a general standard of value, tbe
outnous of gold, silver or copper. Ac-
count keeping was an intricate process,
when a b-il was sold for a mat', ive
measures of honey, eleven of cil, and
soven other objects of different kinds.
Each item was entered at its vAluie in
ouinous of one or other of the thrPe
metals.. We are thon taken into
the bouses of the landnwner. the mer-
chant, the artisan and the laborer, and
note their furniture, food and mode of
living. Fron the houses of the po>nr to
the palace of Pharaoh is a startling
change. The monarch is the interme.
diary between earth and heaven, and
hi power is boundleas over his subjects.
But he, in turn, is subject to deities
whom he dreads, and to death, for which
a great part of his life is spent in prepar.
ation. He is very prond of his army,
just like a modern war-lord, but his
people have little love for a military
career. The great officers and nobles
live in splendid castles or villas, with
ample grounds and gardons carefully
tended. Not the least inîtereesting of Msl
Maepero's descriptions relate to the fu-
neral customs of the ancient Egyptians
and their beliefs as to the other world. It
i8 fron the tonmbs of niatirchs and
prieste and courtiers and great minister3
and warriors that s o nuch preicous
knowledge of the life lived in tthe Nile
vall ev er so long lgo ias been derived.
ML Maspero has lived su long anotig the
relics of the paF-t that lite scenes thtat he
patins seem quite reiAl to h im, and wit h
seii ehr io imgintion, asmsted by
his illustrations, we too cai revive the
part.

Thie old dvinstis p:ssed a-way antd
1\rsian, Grek, imsn. Arab )and Turk
took their pisa, but the nmass of the
people underwent little change, so that
,h e fe]lahiI of to-day are biut the mod-

erin r eproductions of.thc sucjects of Pi pi,
or Seti or Ramtseses. The successive re-
veltutions iat sw ept Over Ihe country
froi AlIxander to Saildin and fromi iSi-
adin to Napoleon and fron Napoleon to
Arabi Pasha, seem tio have iad little
elfect on their physical or spiritual
organization. Egypt had an in-
portant share in ditfusing Greek
civilization and le rning aud a still
more iniportant share in the triumph
of the Christian Church over patran
philosophy, superstition and vice. The
loss of the Alexandrian library is still a
source of regret to scholars, as is the
conquest of Egypt by Islam to the faith-
fui Christian. Egypt suffered much
under the rule of the Manelukep. who
were practically exterminated by Mehe-
met Ali, the founder of the present
Kbedivial rígimce, of which Abhas, son
of Tewfik. is the seventh to wear the
crown. By successive conquests, this
dynasty enlarged Egypt titi it reached
to the Equator, and ail that vast terri-
tory was regarded as belonging to Egypt
titi 1845 when, in consequentice ot tue
successes of the Mahdi and Khalifa, the
Soudanese provinces were temporarily
abandoned. This policy was adopjted at
the advice of Great Britain, which had
occupied Egypt in 1b82, after France
had declined to participate in repressing
Arabi Pasha's rebellion. Italy had estab-
lished the nrovince of Erythrcea on the
ied Sea to serve as a check to the Mah
dists, but when the t rrible defeat ai
Adowa left ber exposed and helpless. the
fanatics of the Soudan mustered at Djn-
gola for a nmarch towards the Red Sea
coast. ' he occasion seemed opportune
for an attenpt to recover some o the
1 est Lgyptian provinces, and accordingly,
aftier a so.cmewhtt heated debate in Picr-
lainent, an expedition was organized by
the Egyptian authorities, and before the
muiddle of October the whole province
of Dongola was once more in possession
of Egypt. Frorn a military standpoint
the expedition was successfil, but the
task of reconstruction will require special
qcualities and a considerable time, What
will follow when that. is accomplished it
is too soon to ask

About a sixth of ail the elephants estil
rmated to be living in Africa were slain
last year. At this rate, ivory will soon
be worth as much as diamonds.

A big item: " Say, mister," said the
little Fresh Air chitd, as he watched the
cattle enjoying their eut, "'do you bave
to iMy gum for ail of themu cows to

A cyclone-pit is a regular part of the
equipment of many Iowa schoolhouses
now, and the childiren are drilledi to
esc ape from cycclonses as children in other

places have their fire-drill.

Bilious ness
ls caused by torptd lver, whicht prevents diges-

-tion and permits food to fernment and putrify ln

the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

H oo d's
Insomina, neervousness, and, *
If not reUIeved, biliouis fever
or blood poisuning. Hood's

rouse theHcr headache, dizzintess, con-

eatonyli»t al w al r10' Saparfla.

3. 3, D37LIK, BC.L. 0SEPE DEISSET, LL.L.

DEYLIN & BRISSET,
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- iii

Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Etc.
Our strore i crowded daily with 1 urchaer etger ol take adv.nt ag of t le

unheard of Barainst nowi* availntl>e heref. The houilying n ltir kui% w t vood til ng
when they see it, therefore our large staffao? Saletmen are kept bîusy supplyinî4 t Il-
wanta of the popl. \V have bern fort unate enough tio recive Ia la t cnsi-
ment of CA RPETLS frail a Forjign Maluaturr aid dwn herfreq fr ofl hV.
freight, etc. We îuîet gei t rid of this stock during the ni xt le dtys Po doni't hi
slow to take advantage if this snap. A call at our store wil cnvince 'u (f t i
verity of thia ad.

1884 Notre Dame Street.
(LENORA LUiKIDIN(,.l
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RUGBY FOOTBALL.
A Well e D1eeredi Tritsisute in liev Fa tier

Faihlsi o- the Ot I 'swa-iuversity.

Commenting usponitie recent ciham-
pionship foolbail Match etween Ottawta
University and Tornto i'nsiversity, in
which the teai of the former wom, the
Sporting Editor of the Toronto Globe
says:-

"uThe old refrain, 'Hurrib, hurrah,
we're champions again," of Ottawa Uni-
versity's football war-song is heard once
more in the land, and none van gati say
the right of the we rers of t hegarnet
and grey to break ont in triumcaphal
chorus. Championhipbjs in football they
have won a plenty, and es ablished
themselves a grade higher at the game
thananyotherclubin Canada. Tolook
for their defeat on Siturday one would
have to put asideentirely the marvellouis
record the Ottawa chanu-ions. They
have always won, anti the man cvho con-
scientiously computes the chances of
competitors in any sport is bound to
take the.form and clase intob is first
consideration. The class of football put
up by Ottawa Univerqiiv bas aliwaya
beensup r totat ofther teains in
tbis Province, and the axiom 'class will
tell' holds in football as in every othier
sport. Their class won for them tbis
time. and it was a fine and cretitable
battle and a clòse score that Varsity
made with what I think I fairly de-
scribed in this column on Friday ats the
most experienced and the most. succeAs-
fui football organizatitn tithis country
bas ever known."

Si etking of the sane match the Rev.
Father Fallon, whom the Mortreal
Hfecald terms t"the guardian angel ofthe
Mttawa Uni verEity team, and one of the

feremost authorities en Rugby football
in Uanada", said :-

" Apart from football as a sport. the
game showed the spectators that thirty
young Canadians of difflirent nationali-
ties and religions, and representing two
essenu ially different edut tional institu-
tiocens, an come together gie and take
bard knocks, and play hard and fast for
two hours, and do all that without over
the leas evidence of ilif eeling and the
absence of .hat brutality vhich many
people associate with the gane.

Father Fallon is indeed' onee of the
foremost authorities on Rugby footbb4l
in Canada." He la more. He is the
foremost [rish Caîsadian Catholes itvo-
cale o!alil the nnanly anti wboiesonne
sports which are comprised in the word
amateur, and to bis fostering care and
kindly and practical encouragement ia
largely due the prominence to, wbic
Irish Canadians. ave attained in this
field of bealthful activity. We under-
stand that the Shamrock Amateunr
Atbletic Association are seriously con-
siderling the advisableness of organizing
a Rugby Football Club or section; and

fthnt i thuey dîit to dii -î. tivw wIl
iok iii iather Falun fr i i :

oIs Mînee Irj is nedltî etml s t' ptay tha theIly
%%jll liit 1iwk ( t hu i a riin.
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CUL IFO4III
And other Pacific Coast

- Points. - -

A Puimrin Tourit eer.r lBaves onaventure
Stattion everyThuraiacvat11).25rou..forthtPlierte
CoJt. aUithit is requireJ j a cun nî tteî es
and ln athi"fioînil tscudeu charge i tniie fir
tuity fur rfamijied sîmoving wes4t.

For ticketE and reervation if herths angniy at

143 ST JAMES STREET,
Or at Bonaventure Station.

WE SELL

Rutland
.Stove
Lining

IT FITS ANY STOVE.

GEO. W. REED9
AGENT-

783& 785 CRAIG 8REET'

I EALSKIN

la 'COATS

Lookthe es and atr so log itiat /ýey are real/v

the mos economical. Becaiuse we /baveb Ôcu sesiab/ished m
25 years, because wc handle tie la rocs! s/ock of any
house in the city, and iccause we art dirc</ imporz--
tersJfrom the rcat .. czEuro>can enrces, w'e are a/ilc /o
o/er the choices of Sca/skin ;Garic«ts. A RIaccoon Coa/s

fi fnd j7ackrts, Famty Collars anzd Boas, l'iFr -CaPÉs,
d&c. AfJoreoer, otr experwnc anmi /he :o/rn/r ar
6nsincss cua6ies us. 1o sd 1 a7/sIhe o/st j>rs.

CHAS. DESJARDINS & CO.
1537 St. Catherine Street.

Fur Alteratior:s by Experieaed Workm n

Xmas Cards
OUR

Holiday Dept.
Is now, open. We Invite

Ins p ect ion.

JOHN MURPHY & MoLr
2343 St, Cathfre Si.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STRET.
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UNAPPROACHED!
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CANDLES
Moulded Bees' War ucades
Stearic Wax Candies
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Among the recent
Patented Improvements
ta be found only in the

HEINTZMAN & CO.-
Upright Pianos

are the transpaosing key
board and Patent Ir n
agraffe bridger Sell e ur
assortment of Heintz-
man Pianos with the
atbve improvements.

C. W. LINDSAY,
2366 St. Catherine Street.

.iVeLth e tadn S po.i ng pre-
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La Banque Jacques.VmprtirrOn.y
D.IVID ND No62.
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TUESDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 18i,

Te Tra'nsier llooks wii bceclosed frim tholit
to tlht3lith of Nov. next, both d.ay inilusive.

By oriliur of lthe Board.
TANCREDE BIENVRV

1- ther.

MONTREAIL

Noticeisahereby given that A diviiond or.Ihtr
DolII#rs ' r u dnraesttho capital Stock of thigi
Instittittn has abern d poiurea, and the ipad o , e,
be ayableat its Bankin gIIouse, lit this <hety, ont
uat^ri a "^ATURDAY, te 2nd day or!Jtonany

nexl. - s
The Transfer Books wl :<Iiosed fram 15tfr

to tee 3lit December ext both dicy. incusive,
By order of the% &rd

* IIY. BAR.BEAU, Manager.,
'Montreal. November 3089.A
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John M phy&Co

Toys, Dol/s,
Games, Etc.

All the latest novelties of the'
OLD and NEW WORLD

to select from!

Xmas Goods
In Immense Variety!

Xmas BookJets
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